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Abstract
What we are trained to do and what we do are often very different choices They
reflect the range of opportunities available to us at various times throughout ou r careers
and our changing expectations towards job satisfaction
The skills gained through formal and informal education can be applied in many different
settings The challenge is to perceive them in alternative ways
What opportunities are there for library technicians to utilise the library specific and
general skills gained through formal training and on-the�job experiences? How do you
identify the career opportunities that offer an alternative to the traditional library
environment?
This study, supported by the Dunn & Wilson Scholarship & ALIA, aimed to:
• Examine the impact of technology on the workplace employment oflibrary
technicians
• Assess and clarify the range of skills of library technicians
• Identify alternate opportunities for employment to be used as a framework for
individual assessment
I o meet these aims the study consisted of foUI elements:
1 Literature review
2. Skills analysis to identify broad categories of skills and knowledge
3 SUivey of job advertisements from key national newspapers to identify
possible roles
4.. SUivey of library technicians who had experienced a role change
Based on the study a framework for skills analysis, adaptable to a broader market was
developed. Job advertisements and library technician sUivey responses are used to
provide evidence of the alternative career paths.
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INTRODUCTION
This study was made possible through the Dunn & Wilson Scholarship and
supported by ALIA, the Australian Library & Information Association. The proposal
offered to develop a framework for skills assessment and an identification of alternate
career pathways wheie library technicians could utilise the skills, knowledge and
expertise developed through fo1mal t1aining and on the job expe1iences.
The intention of the study was to p10duce a reference tool fo1 libraiy technicians
to aid them in the identification of skills and knowledge, and the range of 10les that could
be considered. The reseaich does not offer a quantitative analysis of the number of job
positions advertised in major papern throughout Australia
Personal success in achieving these roles depends entirely on the individual skills
and knowledge, the individual attitude, and the app10ach to the job process.. The1e aie
many avenues available to obtain info1mation on effective resumes, inte1view skills and
job identification.
In the 12 months following the receipt of this scholaiship in September 1999, I
was provided with two unique work oppmtunities that aligned closely to the subject of
the proposal. Initially I was working as a Personnel Consultant fm a specialist Libraiy &
Info1mation Recruitment frrm I am cunently working as an Information & Technology
Trainer. These two positions have allowed me to gain personal as well as professional
insights into the subject of this project
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PROPOSAL
The aims of the study were
• To assess and clarify the range of skills oflibrary technicians
• To examine the impact of technology on the workplace employment of library
technicians
• To identify alternate opportunities for employment to be used as a framework for
individual assessment
METHODOLOGY
Literature search
A search of available literature related to two distinct areas:
l. The Impact of technology on the library
2 Skills analysis, transfer and library technicians
Keywords: Career change; library technicians; skills analysis or assessment;
employment; earners; technology and libraries; workplace change
Database
Expanded Academic Index
(Infotrac)
Emerald
ALISA - Australian Library and Information
Science Abstracts
Lisa - Library and Information Science
Abstracts
Proquest

Subiect Area
Multidisciplinary
Multidisciplinary
Library/Information Science
Library/Information Science
Business & Management

Google (http://www.google..com) a World Wide Web search engine was used for a
comprehensive search for available web-based information sources.
Scope
The scope of the literature search was to retrieve articles related to the above areas of
interest dated within the last 5 years: 1995 - 2000. Sources relating to library teclmicians
in this time frame were limited and there was a need to identify and use older source
material
Whilst the main focus was to locate Australian material, I have included global
perspectives where approp1iate That technology is impacting on ou r working
environments is obvious, however it is important to realise that the library work
environment is not unique. Globally, industries are being subject to diverse influences
that cumulatively are creating the working envi ronments that we currently find ourselves
in. In light of these considerations, I have included a brief look at global influences and
offo1 an overall snapshot of key elements to consider when pondering career options
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an effective library service without paraprofessional staff Marry American lib1aries use
volunteer lay persons for this type of work"
Supp01ting this, Evans (2000) identifies key areas of 'recording stock (cataloguing) and
its movement (circulation)' as those most affected by technological change.. Continuing
the discussion, Evans states that the next step is that of 'seamless interlending of material,
utilising the strengths of developing standards arrd faste1 and more efficient
technologies' One indication of this is LIDDAS
(http://www cavaLedu . au/Se1vices/liddas..html), arr international consortia development,
of which Macquarie University Library is a membe1. LIDDAS aims at creating use1conholled access to the interlending and document delivery process. Combine this with
online journal access and it is not unreasonable to perceive ieduced requiiements fo1
paraprofessionals within these previously key areas
What does this all mean f01 lib1ary technicians in the future? Maityn (1997 p225) asks
"how marry library w01kers, in the last decade, have experienced one or more of the
following orgariisational charrge processes: down-sizing, reshuctming, outsourcing,
reengineering, cenhalization, decenhalisation, amalgamation, computerization, or,
personally been upgraded, downgraded, re-hained, rehenched or reclassified?" In her
study Martyn identified technology, along with budget constraints, outsourcing and
cornrnercialisation of services as major factor in the shifting workplace environment
This is frnther highlighted in Debowski's (1999) consideration of key influences:
1. Sigrrificant advarrces in technology arrd increasing costs ofjournals and other p1int
1 esources - massive growth in elechonic services
2 Budgetary manoeuvres - staffing pared down to essential levels so that infiashucture
services may be developed
.3. Decreasing numbers of library visitors. Reduced coverage of service points,
sustaining basic services whilst offering extended elechonic access
4. Outsourcing - argument for a more cost effective system
The risk to libraries may lie in not recognising fully the impact of the global market arrd
the role oflibraries within this ma1ketplace. The way is being left open for "new players"
to undertake the role of information provision It is possible to see this type of charrge in
the increasing use of inf01mation b1 okers, news services and the public use of the Internet
as an infmmation source. (Hobohm 1996)
Whilst these views may be seen as alarming and/or challenging, they should also be seen
as an oppo1tunity, for there is a conesponding availability of diverse roles that have
evolved from and in response to new technologies (see O'Leary 2000).. These roles
incorporate those such as - Internet search expert; Webmaster; Web site desigrrer and
inhanet developer. Whilst not specifically adminishative or technical they require a
flexible mindset with an emphasis on attitudes, aptitudes and approaches .. in shmt arr
ability to hansfer previous learning to new responsibilities and environments offo1ing key
results and outcomes for employers. Interestingly and relevant to this point, Sciacca
(1993) noted that it was often library technicians who are first to be confronted with,
adapt to and quickly acqui1e new skills in relation to new technology within the library
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The alternate viewpoints about the future of libraries and the career potential for library
staff are not the focus here . The evidence that technology has had a major impact on
libraries is obvious, particularly in relation to staffing levels and key responsibilities
Hyde, (1997) suggests that in the future, staff will work, not in a physical library, but
elsewhere with all electronic access to collections Where there is a need for a physical
location for those resources, print and otherwise that are not available or required in an
electronic form, he predicts possible management options includes the increased
outsourcing of major functions This would prove to be particularly relevant to the
cataloguing and curient awareness service areas where there are currently large numbers
of library technicians involved
In response to these demands library technicians need to be able to adapt quickly, develop
the new skills that are requiied and be flexible in their career expectations This outlook
will support the change process whilst also creating personal and professional
opportunities to reshape and redefine their future
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SKILLS TRANSFER FOR LIBRARY TECHNICIANS
Whilst there has been limited writing in relation to the skills transfer opportunities for
library technicians in the last 5 years, it is interesting to note the increasing focus that this
.
. .
area rs recervmg
At the 2000 ALIA Fringe Conference sessions focused on this issue, with presentations
from librarians and library technicians who had redirected their careers. Unfortunately,
obtaining copies of the papers proved difficult although I was able to gain access to
Carolyn Cheuett' s unpublished paper Cherrett also presented an original paper at the 6th
National Library Technician Conference (Cherrett 1991) titled Library Technician Skills
Transfer.
In 1991 she stated, "That the concepts of skills held by those who work in libraries was
stereotypical with no real perception of the type of work undertaken, nor of the skills
developed tlnough training and on- the-job exposure. The main emphasis was on the need
for library technicians to communicate their skills in a way that could be understood by
any interested external employe1
The paper also incorporated reports of a workshop held at the 1988 3'd Annual NSAIG
Conference in Atlanta, Georgia with key speakers highlighting the following ideas in
relation to skills trarrsfer:
Eleanor Cook emphasised the need to define skills using 'action verbs' rather than
prescriptive library-termed functions and Helen Wiltse claimed that skills acquired in
library work, particularly in Serials-based roles trarrsfeued very well into administrative
sectors positions. Cherrett's own experience trarrsfening from library technician roles to
that of Office Manager for the Co-op Library Services provided her with insight to the
key skills and knowledge that supported her successful transfer. These were
l.
2.
3
4
5.
6.

Reader education
Reference/research skills
Budget monitoring
Supplier liaison
Marketing and client relations
Problem Solving

In 2000 Chenett (2000) revisited the concept of 'spring-boarding' into corporate or
'beyond library' positions using the skills gained tlnough library education arrd work
expenence
"Fi rstly don't let yourself be told that because you hold a certain qualification, have
experience in only one area that you can't do a job or take a challenge that seems both
exciting and daunting and succeed, If I had believed that I would still be a SLT in a
special library in Sydney. You see, my base qualification (arrd my only library
qualification) is as a library technician. I was actively discomaged from taking my fast
leap out of libraries 10 years ago, for me it was the best thing I could have done . "
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The 2000 paper concurred with the 1993 findings, with reference and research skills still
providing underlying support for the transfer process. The ability to find out what people
require fr om you, and your role, is a valuable skill. Others included:
Listening and observing - identify needs, key players and the organisation
structme
2. Financial Information - budget and funding
.3. Writing- for reports and presentations, communicate concepts effectively
4. Talking and presentation skills

. 1

In a survey of former library technicians who had qualified as librarians or moved into
non-library positions, Evans (1993) aimed to identify the skills that supported the library
technicians in the transfer process In summary these were identified and grouped as
follows:
Technical skills
1 Organisational skills including data management
2. F arniliarity with computers, filing and keyboards skills
3. Information retrieval - knowing how and where to find required information
4 Information organisation and management - acquisitions, budgeting and
serials control
Personal skills
1 Client service skills including dealing with difficult people and conflict
management
In a move by libra1y staff into strategic roles within a "Learning Centre", Aylott (1999)
claims the following skills proved essential:
Working with Clients
1 Communication with Stalceholder s
2 Communication with Students
3. Promotion/marketing
Working with others
1.. Team work/team building
2 Continuous improvement
3. Working with Info1mation
4. Info1mation management/Information technology
5 Training/one-on-one instrnction
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In a rnport on barriers to career development within libraries Dalton (2000) reported on
interviews held with library and information science graduates . Whilst Dalton had a focus
on career development within the Library & Information sector there were some key
points of relevance to this report Skills cited as being instrumental in any transfer
situation included
1 Communication and interpersonal skills
2. Information and communications technology skills
3. Self-management skills
4. Information seeking and information handling skills
5 Communication and interpersonal skills
6 Writing and oral skills
7. Ability to deal with colleagues at all levels
8 Tearnwork skills
9. Aptitude to relate to customers or users
10. Self-management skills including planning, organisation and prioritisation
11, Resomce management
12 Leadership
13 ,, Training and marketing skills
What's in a Name
The difficulty in marketing om skills to the wider commUIIity lies in the perception of
skills and knowledge that is indicated by the title Library Technician. This implies a
lmowledge restricted to the physical library, rather than a diverse array of complex skills
including information management, client services, information architectme, networking
and IT support, web page creation and maintenance, information analysis,
As an example if we were to translate the above functional components back into library
terminology it would equate to - cataloguing, lending and information services,
organisation and management of library systems, Library website development,
reference and research! Simply a matter of seeing the standard in new ways
For library technicians the challenge will lie in convincing non-library employers that
they have the ability, the skills, the knowledge and the attitude to successfully UIIdertake
a career shift Moving beyond the known is a challenge, Peter Mmdoch best represents a
positive approach to the shift in his paper at the ALIA 'Pathways to Knowledge'
conference (1998 p469)
I consider my change in career, as I said at the beginning, has not really been a
change but a process of transition through phases of learning, application and
development in the comse of daily experience. "
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ALIA - an Association Viewpoint
Part of an association's role is to track changes in workplace environments and to offo1
advice on future career projections. The ALIA website disseminates this info1mation and
outlook to industry members, discussing key workplace issues affecting om futm e and
providing statements on job oppo1tunities and futme developments
"As technological and labom maiket change expands, lib1aiy and info1mation
workers will take on a wide vaiiety ofw01kplace roles. Many of these will have
new titles, possibly identifying specialist skills or taigeting the needs of pa:iticulai
client groups: info1mation manager, network administrator, inf01mation systems
analyst, resomce co-co01dinator, community 1elations officer, and so on. To fill
such positions effectively, fo1mal education and training in industry-focused skills
and ente1p1ise specific competencies will be crnciaL
Carner paths will thus be morn complex and aie likely to include many divergent
stages Bai1iers betweenjob categ01ies aie breaking down. Workers who qualified
as libra1ians or lib1aiy technicians will take their skills into new aieas, whethe1
traditional info1mation based occupations such as records, museU11Is, and resomce
collections, or into the newly developing electronic business domain. Mme and
more, the quest for employment opp01tunities involves 'looking beyond the L fo1
libraiian'"
ALIA identifies the need for skills diversification through ongoing training and
professional development This is especially irupmtant as the bairiers between
'occupations' become blmred and is expected to be a continuing chaiacteristic of w01k in
the futme. With less defined career directions and flattened management structmes, the1e is
a greate1 need for the opportunity to develop new skills through lateial transfer
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ALIA Work Level Guidelines
The ALIA Work Level Guidelines establish a core representation of workplace
perfo1mance standards expected of individuals after qualification and through on-going
professional development It is expected that not eve1yone will fit these guidelines
exactly and indeed there would be many libia1y technicians who work beyond the scope
of the stated responsibilities. The guidelines were utilised as method of identifying the
skills and knowledge that would be expected as a iesult of undertaking the formal
courses. The Guidelines also iecognise the associated 'general skills' that underpin the
fo1mal education process. Generic skills development is furthe1 discussed later in this
report
In principle I have set the research at a core level for the majority oflibrary technicians,
however I am including a consideration of the skills & knowledge of Level 1 librarians in
recognition of the many library technicians who have these iesponsibilities as a part of
thei r role.
In Table 1 is listed the associated general skills and attributes of each level as defined by
ALIA. These are considered essential skills in career development planning

Technician, practitioner stage 1

• Interpersonal skills, accuracy and
data inte1pretation
• Communication skills, Wiitten and
oral
• Use of information technology,
including word-processing,
spreadsheets, desktop publishing
• Use of multimedia and audio-visual
equipment, e-mail operations
• Document imaging and management
• File transfer and file management
• Ability to perform complex tasks
unde1 pressure
• Commitment to quality management
processes
• Quality customer-se1vice principles
• Ability to contribute to the team
• Time mana ement
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Technician, experienced practitioner

Professional Practitioner, Level 1

• IT maintenance (eg: internet
connections, PC netw01ks, printers,
CD-ROMs)
s IT, multimedia and audio-visual
skills
• Flexibility and adaptability in the
work envi ronment
• Interpersonal skills
• Excellent verbal and
communication skills
• Time-management skills
• Excellent organisational and
supervisory skills
• Leadership in the workplace
• Communication skills (oral and
written)
• High-level skills in information
technology
• Team work
• Ability to w01k independently
• High self-achievement standards
• Creativity and ability to develop
new ideas
f
• Staf management and leadership
skills
• Capacity to cope with change
• Decision-making skills

ALIA defined library specific skills and knowledge are listed in Table 2. These skills
represent the fundamental core of the library technician course and are recognised by
ALIA
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Technician, Practitioner stage 1 Technician, Experienced practitioner Professional practitioner,
Level 1

Qualification
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LT with consolidated experience
Newly graduated Librarian
Recently qualified LT reqmring
on-the-iob tramm
1. Operation of information
1. Basic catalogmng
1. Reference services,
Responsibilities/Skills
services and systems
procedures
mcluding on-line
2. Supervis10n of staff requiring
information retrieval
2. Collecting, recording and
initiative and judgement and the
preparing information for
2. Traimng and education
application of established
m-house reference files
3. Information access and
procedures
practices,
andmdexes
bibliographies, indexes
standards.
3. Ordering and accessioning
and m-house data and
3. Knowledge of informat10n
resources
catalogmng
resources
4. Processing inter-library
4. Assistmg with
4. Use of a wide range of
collection management
loans
mformation tools, eqmpment and
5. Materials reparr
5. Providing services to
technology
specialist areas, such as
6. Operating crrculation
5. Assrstmg 111 the planning,
children's services or
systems
reviewmg and reshapmg of
local history
7. Bibliographic checkmg
operating systems
6. Assisting with
8. Answering simple
6. Management and supervision
promotion and publicity
reference quenes
7. Traimng and education
activities
8. Design and implementation of
7. Delivering 111format10n
policies and procedures
Ii teracy traimng
9. Marketmg and promotions
programs
10. Resource evaluation & selection
1 l. Client services

ALIA Level
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COMPETENCY STANDARDS
Competency standards are statements that set out the knowledge, skills and the
application required for effective performance in employment Competencies are industry
specific or generic and fo1 libraiy technicians it is important to consider both for effective
and successful caieer development and/or transfer
The prnpose here is not to provide a history of the development of libraiy competency
standaids (see Williainson and White 1996), but to use them to assist in the development
of a skills, knowledge and attitudinal breakdown
Library Industry Competency Standards
The Library competency standaids were first 'endorsed' in 1995 to formally identify
prima1y competencies with the key aim being
1. Introduction of flexible training pathways to meet individual and industry needs
2 Improved transferability and po1tability of skills within/acrnss industries, enhancing
caieer path options
3. Establishment of national qualifications and course accreditation procedrnes
· 4 Development of articulation and pathways between corn ses and institutions
Competency Standards recognise that perfo1mance at work is underpinned not only by
skills and lmowledge, but by p1ior learning, either through on the job or life experience
The standards aie therefore inclusive of all these elements and aie not simply a statement
of tasks and duties Individuals can use the standaids to better understand what they do
and/or what they need to know to succeed in their careers and to identify other aieas of
employability.
Arts Training Australia (Now CREATE Australia) developed Australia's first Library
Industry Competency Standards and published them in June 1995. In 2001 a new
Training Package, developed by Create Australia in consultation with the Libraiy
Industry has been implemented by National Training Authorities, including TAFE
What became evident whilst undertaking this study was the necessity of identifying the
skills and knowledge in a 'generic' fo1mat that could be easily constructed into
terminology acceptable to a brnader audience It would not, I think, be inconect to
assume that the majority of libraiy technicians recall thei1 formal training with reference
to the specific Units of study eg: Bibliographic Control 01 Basic Refo1 ence Skills
Relying on this to identify skills leaves the individual at 1isk of reduced caree1
opportunities. Career paths would be limited to choosing I oles that use explicitly stated
library te1minology
Offo1ing mapped links between the cornse units and the Lib1ary Industry competency
standards was one way of facilitating this brnade1 view. Both the 1996 and 1999
competency starrdaids have been utilised in an attempt to prnvide a brnader vision.
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Generic Competencies
Generic competencies have a key impact in the working environment, and can be seen as
being essential in the development of a workforce that is adaptable and flexible. It means
a workforce that can apply skills and knowledge in response to the varied iequirements of
the individual requirements of an organisation. Generic skills are also known as
'transferable', 'core', 'cross-cIIIricular ', 'foundation', 'transition' and 'basic skills'.
The importance of generic competencies first came into prominence with the 1984
Karmel Committee report that considered the development of strategies to raise the
standards achieved by primary and secondary students in communication, literacy and
numeracy It was in this report that the concept of 'generic competencies' was discussed.
In 1991 the Finn Committee Report (Australian Education Council Review Committee
and Finn 1991) listed 6 employment-related 'Key Areas of Competence" that contribute
to lifelong learning and development
Communication - Speaking, listening, reading, writing, accessmg and using
information
Mathematics - Computation, measmement, understanding mathematical symbols
Scientific & technological Understanding - Understanding scientific and
technological concepts, skills and their cultIIIal & social impact
Cultural Understanding - Australian context, global issues and the world of
work
Problem Solving - Analysis, critical thinking, decision-making, creative
thinking, skills transfor to new contexts
Personal & Interpersonal Characteristics - Personal management, negotiating,
team skills, initiative, leadership, adaptability to change, self�esteem, ethics
Mayer Competencies
The Mayer Committee was established, in 1992, (Australian Education Council.. Mayer
Committee, Mayer et al 1992) to explore and develop the generic competencies
framework fmther The brief was to translate the key areas, as discussed in the Finn
Report, into an established list of generic or common competencies.. In his report Mayer
made particular reference to the complexity of modem workplaces, with the move away
f rom specialised jobs to flattened structmes and broadly defined roles. In response to this
report key competencies are now embedded in and developed as part of the cIIIriculum of
many comses, including the Diploma in Library and Information Studies
"The Key Competencies are not new. In fact they are what trainers and employers have
always valued - they are the abilities that make individuals 'stand out' because they are
effective and productive, because they are doing a great job." (Senyk 1997)
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Solving problems

Planning and organising activities

Communicating ideas and information

Collecting, analyzing and organismg
information

The capacity to apply problem-solving
strategies in purposeful ways, both in
situations where the problem and the
desired solution are clearly evident and in
situations reqmrmg critical thinkmg and a
creative approach to achleve and outcome.
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1. Clarify and define a problem
2. Explore possible strategies and solut10ns
3. Apply strategies to achieve the desired
outcome
4. Evaluate the outcomes and the process

1. Establish the purpose for collectmg
information
2. Identify possible sources of information
3. Locate, sift and sort info1mation in order
to select what is required
4. Organize and, if necessary present
information in a useful way
5. Evaluate the mformation, its source, and
methods used to obtam It
The capacity to commumcate effectively
1. Commumcate effectively with others m a
with others usmg the range of spoken,
two way process
wntten, graphlc and other non-verbal means 2. Identify purpose, audience and the context
of expression.
3. Use commumcation which is clear,
concise and coherent
The ability to plan and orgamze one's own 1. Identify, develop and clarify goals
2. Plan and priontise activities
work activities, including making god use
of time and resources, arrangmg prionties
3. Make good use of time and resources
and monitonng your performance.
4. Review progress and work quality

The capacity to locate mfonnat10n, sift it
and sort informat10n in order to select what
1s reqmred and present it in a nseful way,
and evaluate both the infonnation itself and
the sources and methods used to obtam rt.
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The capacity to apply technology,
combining the physical and sensory skills
needed to operate equipment with the
understanding of scientific and
technological prmciples needed to explore
and adant svstems.
The capacity to mteract effectively with
other people both on a one to one basrn and
in groups, mcluding understanding and
responding to the needs of a client and
workmg effectively as a member of a team
to achieve a shared goal.

Using Mathematical ideas and techniques The capacity to use mathematical ideas,
such as number and space, and techniques,
such as estimation and approxnnation, for
practical purposes.

Working with others and in Teams

Using Technology
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1. Clarify what can be achieved by workmg
with others
2. Take other perspectives and needs into
account
3. Identify and agree on roles and
responsibilities
4. Contribute and mteract effectively to meet
team and organisational goals
1. Establish the purpose for any
mathematical tecilnique so that the best
one can be chosen and applied
2. Apply mathematical ideas and teclmiques
3. Check the outcome to ensure that it makes
sense and evaluate the orocess

1. Understand the nature, purpose and use of
technology to achieve a given outcome
2. Select and use technology
3. Evaluate technology

Defining the Skills
Analysis of the workplace guidelines, library and generic competencies was undertaken
to facilitate the extraction of the skills and knowledge into a 'generic' format that could
be used when considering alternative career pathways This is essential to better inform
non-library employers of the value of the skills available Combining the library skills
with the general skills offers a solid framework for the identification of transferable
skills
Note: the term 'management' includes all functional elements (such as processes and
procedures) that contribute to the activity

1 Collect, record and organise information
2 Database management
3.. Organise, maintain and manage
materials and resources
4. Customer se1vices
5. Client services
f
6 Staf supe1vision and management
7. Operational management (including
budgeting)
8. Policy and procedures management
9 Se1vices management
10. Project management
11 Technology (including systems,
hardware and software use)
12. Training arid education
1.3. Marketing arid promotions (including
presentations)
14 Research
15. Multimedia arid audio-visual equipment
maria ement & use

1. Interpernonal skills
2.. Communication skills, written arid
oral
3 Information technology, (including
use of packages such as email, word
processing, spreadsheets, & desktop
publishing)
4.. IT maintenarice
5 File transfer arid file management
6. Perfo1m complex tasks under
pressure
7. Team work
f
8.. Staf mariagement and leadership
skills
9. Decision-making
10. Time management
11 O1ganisational skills
12 Work independently
13. Capacity to cope with change
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SKILLS NEWSPAPER JOB ANALYSIS
Scope
The third stage of the study was aimed at providing an identification of how the broad
skills and knowledge listings could be applied in the process ofjob location. To achieve
this a two-month survey ofjob advertisements in key national newspapers was carried out
between July-September 2000
Methodology
Five national newspapers were chosen based on the following selection criteria:
1 Population based >1,000,000
2 High possibility ofbrnad diversity in positions within available timeframe
3.. Saturday editions selected for strength in employment advertising
The five papers selected were:
1
2
3.
4.
5

Sydney Morning Herald
The Melbourne Age
The Courier Mail (Brisbane)
The Adelaide Advertiser
The West Australian

All employment listings in each of the Saturday editions of these papers were assessed
with criteria fo1 ad selection based on a 75% minimum match to
1 . Skills and lmowledge criteria directly linked to library skills and knowledge
2 Skills and knowledge indirectly linked to library skills and knowledge (broad
competencies)
Positions assessed were not traditional library roles, although positions within libraries
were included if they offered non"traditional responsibilities. Limitations with this
component of the study were the inability to follow an ad through to a successful
outcome, including application, interview, and appointment. The result of this is that any
indication of suitability in regards to these roles is purely hypothetical. What is available
should be used as a data source of potential possibilities for consideration
An approach was made to employers to discuss the positions advertised, arid the potential
for library techniciaris to be considered as suitable applicants There was negligible
response to this and the feedback was insufficient to develop verifiable data. Future
research into this area could perhaps focus principally on this area in order to gain valued
insight into employers' perceptions.
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Collected ads were collated into broad occupational categories:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Information
Bookshops/Sales
Customer Service
Research
Technology (Internet/Web/Systems)
Database
Records
Administration
Training
Miscellaneous

As this was a qualitative analysis of available job ads, where there was duplication of ad
types, and this was particularly so within the administrative and customer service areas,
key ads were selected to indicate type of roles available..
Appendix 4 provides a full listing of all selected ads identifying key responsibilities, and
skills and knowledge requirements Where available pay rates are also supplied.
Fnrther Sources
In addition to the job ad analysis, alternative role titles have also been sourced from the
literatme search and from recruitment agencies In the case of the latter this included
information gained from 9 months personal experience as a Consultant with a specialist
Library and Information recruitment firm (Zenith Management Services) in 1999 - 2000
These so111 ces do not identify key responsibilities or knowledge and skills requirements
but are simply offered as a further reso111ce of job titles
In May 2000 at a tri-state Library Technician workshop in Mild111a, NSW, I presented a
session on the job market for library technicians This session offered a list of alternate
roles that Zenith Management Services had been involved with in the previous twelve
months: April 1999--April 2000
• Audiovisual and Learning
Resources Assistant
• Research & Policy Project Officer
• Community Development Worker
- Information Services
• Loose Sheet Filing Clerk
• Data Coordinator
• Data Manager
• Document Analysts
• Database Coordinator
• Information & Resources Officer

• Web-.Site Coordinator
• Information Architect
• Marketing and Research
Coordinator
• Information Coordinator
• Knowledge Assistant
• Information Researcher
• Pictme Researcher
• Information Technology
Coordinator
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• Copy Processing Officer
(required cataloguing skills)
• Intranet/Internet Administrator
• Connnunity Liaison and
Information Officer
• Legal Research Officer
• Publications Officer
• Medical Information Associate
• Trade Mark Searchers

•
•
•
•
•
•

Research Assistant
Systems Facilitator
Research/Administration Officer
Analyst (Internet)
Project Officer
Subscription Department
Manager
• Document Controller

Similarly, at a 'Successful Job Interviews" workshop, held in October 1999 by the ALIA
NSW Library Technician group, Library Locums (a specialist Library recruitment
agency) indicated the following non-library roles that had been handled by the agency
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bibliographic Editor
Customer Liaison/Support Officer
Desktop Publisher
Encoder
Help Desk Assistant
Information Coordinator
Internet Assistant
Internet Consultant
Internet Coordinator
Internet Researcher

•
•
•
•
•

Internet Trainer
Patent Searcher
Research Officer
Software Trainer
Survey Consultant (conducts
information assessment surveys)
• Web Page Designer
• Web Publishing Officer

The relevance and importance of this lies in the fact that employers used these specialist
library and information agencies to locate suitable candidates for the diverse positions..
Library technicians are qualified and capable of filling any of these positions but often do
not consider applying, perhaps because the position does not have an identifiable title that
enables them to link their library specific skills and knowledge to the requirements of the
position.
In 'Extending the Librarians Domain', (Horton 1994) Horton reflects on this in relation to
professional librarians
"The positions themselves are not formally and explicitly titled 'librarian' or even
'information professional' but rather are described and characterized in broader,
functional terms not tied to classic librarianship positions, or even to modern
information professional positions . Nor are the positions located in traditional
library settings such as public libraries, school libraries, academic libraries or
special libraries whether in the public or private sector. "
Horton continues to identify potential barriers, including the writing style, language, and
keywords used which do not reflect traditional library terms, higher salaries and the fact
that the ads are run in charmels that lie outside those traditionally sourced by librarians
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looking for employment Fear of failure, intimidation and the perception that they are not
worthy of the role and/or the salary are all also contributory factors to job limitations..
A report titled 'Information professionals in Australia: Expanding Horizons' by J Michael
Brittain (1996) also offers a review of available literature, skills listings and a quantitative
analysis ofjob advertisements . In his report Brittain also utilised job categories that were
originally established in a British report (Moore 1987). The aim was to identify the range
of employment skills markets as this offers a method for thinking broadly across the
information market rather than within the traditional 'library' sector
Information work: jobs which require the traditional skills of an information
worker and are usually based within an information unit or service
Research and Information: jobs which, in addition to information work, require,
a fairly substantial element of research work including, for example, a collection
of data from non-documentary sources
Information technology: jobs which primarily concern the use and application of
information technology (where technology, rather than information is the focus)
Information and Abstracting: jobs which require traditional indexing and
abstracting skills, including those jobs with an element of technical writing
Servicing the information industry: jobs in organisations which service and
support the overall information industry, such as bookselling and publishing
aimed at the library and information market, bibliographic database suppliers, and
library automation services
Advice work: these jobs include a whole range of advisory jobs, from general
consumer and citizen's advice to specialist careers and legal advisory centers
Public Relations: includes those jobs which advertise for an information officer,
and which involve the sorts of skills of an information worker, although this link
is often tenuous
Management of Information: jobs which primarily concern the provision of
information about the internal operations of an organisation used as the basis fo1
decision making (knowledge management)
Records Management: jobs which primarily involve the organisation, storage
and retrieval of files and other documentary records related to the work of an
organisation
(Brittain 1996 p21)
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MATCHING SKILLS TO POSITIONS
The aim of the study was always to establish a method of identification and matching of
skills and knowledge to the broader employment market It is fair to say that success or
otherwise will still be dependant on the individual's ability to market themselves in this
broader market One of the main difficulties, however, lies in recognising and matching
skills held to the essential requirements of a position. I do not intend to discuss resume
preparation or effoctive interview techniques . Numerous resources are already available
to assist with this component of career planning.
In the following table key functional skills and knowledge as identified in the skills
analysis a re listed along with possible Actions that can be applied to these areas This
reflects the suggestion in the literature search that library technicians need to use 'action
verbs' to better understand and describe what they do. There are many more 'action
verbs' that could be applied. These have been selected on the basis of dominant use in
skills analysis and job advertisements

L Collect, record and organise
information
2. Database management
3 . Organise, maintain and manage
materials and resou rces
4. Customer services
5 Client services
f
6. Staf supervision and management
7. Operational management (including
budgeting)
8. Policy and procedures management
9.. Services management
10. Project management
1 L Technology (including systems,
hrudwarn and software use)
12. Training and education
13 . Mruketing and promotions (including
presentations)
14 Resear eh
15. Multimedia and audio-visual
e ui ment mana ement & use

Analyse
Assist
Conduct
Contribute
Co-ordinate
i
Del ver
Describe
Develop
Establish
Implement
Initiate
Interpret
Maintain
Manage
Organise
Process
Promote
Provide
Work
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The combination of these elements offois a matching of the requirements of a non-lib1 ary
position to the skills held by an individual
For example the following requirements have been extracted from the job sUivey. These
advertisements were for non-library roles

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Interpret client requests
Develop and conduct training
Maintain and develop the records management tools
Manage flow of information and enquiries received
Provide information and advice to students
Develop, design, produce and disseminate quality aged specific information
Conduct research on a clients 'behalf
Handle a busy information desk
Maintain database
Provide high-level research
Customer service to internal and external customers
Responsible for the day-to-day supervision of a team of Advisory officers
Provide customer service within a team environment
Improve database accuracy
Apply subject heading to news stories for storage in electronic databases
i
Maintain fil ng systems and databases
Coordinate and maintain intranet web site
Ability to resolve operational issues quickly and work effectively under pressure
Knowledge ofprinciples and practice of information management &
dissemination

As we have discussed, gene1ic skills support the individual in the workplace and they will
generally be a stated requirement of any position. Doubt about position suitability often
arises through a lack of awareness that these are skills held by the majority of individuals,
developed through formal training and lifo experience. In job adve1tisements they will be
listed similar to the following examples which have been selected from the job
advertisements:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Team worker
Iime management skills
Excellent communication
Organised person
Ability to show initiative
Demonstrated analytical problem solving
Excellent interpersonal/communication skills
Ability to plan and aper ate independently
Willingness to learn
Initiative
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TRANSFERING THE SKILLS
There are alternate opinions on the ability to transfer skills and knowledge to different
environments. It can be acknowledged, however, that the success of transfer will be
linked to the proficiency level attained at the time of the initial development of the skills,
knowledge or attitudes (Misko 1995 p15) For educators this emphasises a need to ensu re
that the opportunity exists, throughout a cou rse, for continuing skills and knowledge
consolidation and practice.
'Transfer cannot happen without teachers or trainers providing some signposts along the
way That is, drawing student's attention to how new information connects to existing
knowledge and giving some guidelines as to how skills learnt in the classroom or training
room can be transferred to problem solving in the work place " (Misko 1995 p 26)
In addition Misko's study also identifies a range of other factors that contribute to
successful skills transfer:
1
2.
3.
4
5

Motivation
Confidence
Task similarity and familiarity
Intellectual ability
Oppmtunity for practice

Whether an individual can undertake new roles will depend on a combination of all of
these. There are no guarantees that can be applied across a broad spectrum and for the
individual this reflects back to a responsibility to maintain and develop skills and
knowledge continuously for ongoing and successful career opportunity
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CROSSING THE LINE
A survey of Library Technicians in alternate roles.
Methodology
In early 2000 an email was posted to the ALIA Libtec listserv requesting contact from
individuals who were cunently in, had been in or !mew of people working in positions
that were not traditional library roles (such as circulation, reference, serials, acquisitions
or cataloguing). Network connections were also used to identify individuals who were
then approached directly. Originally, I had hoped to include trips to the capital cities to
interview these people in person, however, due to personal job opportunities late in 1999
and throughout 2000, I was unable to undertake this trip. To counteract this a
questionnaire was developed aimed at gaining insight into:
1 Reasons for a career shift
2 Roles and responsibilities
3 Personal advice and suggestions to library technicians
Eleven library technicians responded to the questionnaire with titles ranging from
Intelligence Officer to Publications and Information Officer.. Of interest was that there
was no obvious conelation between the amount of library experience held by the
respondents and the decision to take on new roles. New graduates as well as experienced
library technicians responded who had explored 'crossing the line". There was also
general agreement on the skills that supported the transfer and the opportunities that the
move provided..
Analysis of the smvey was done after the broad skills and !mowledge listings had been
established. The aim of this was to consider the similarity between the skills and
!mowledge identified by the respondents to the skills identified in the broad analysis The
smvey also offered insight into the library specific skills that respondents found had
supported their transfer.
The following repiesents a summary of the key responses. Appendix 3 records the
responses of individuals to all questions
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Reason for move

Library Specific Skills

Generic Skills

1. · Need for challenge/change
2 Available opportunity
3. Promotion and/or skills development
4.. Financial; salary benefits
5. Climate
L Customer Service
2 Serials Management
3.. Research/Refe1ence/analytical skills
4 Info1mation organisation (including
cataloguing and classification, database
development)
5 Knowledge and use of databases
f
6. Staf supe1vision
7. Indexing
8 Web Searching
9 Project Management
10. Training
11 .. Knowledge of Copyright
12.. Records Management
13 Displays and Prnmotions
14. Librarv Technolog:y
1 Customer Relations/Client Se1vice
2. Communication - oral and written
3 Computer /Information Teclmology
4 Web skills - HTML, design
5 Working in a I earn
6 . Leadership
7. Analytical skills
8 Presentation skills
9 Telephone techniques
10. Administration
11. Negotiation
12. Time Management
13 . Meeting skills
14 . Business Planning
15 Assertiveness
16. Conflict Resolution
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Personal Benefits

Professional Benefits

L Career development - expanded
opp01tunities
2. Sk ills development
3. Financial
4. Job satisfaction - diversity of work
5.. Increased self-confidence
6 Flexible w01k conditions
7. Opp01tunity to identify personal
strengths & weaknesses
8. Greater challenge
9 Opp01tunity to express creativity
10 Maintaining a link to libraries
11 . Increased recognition of contribution to
the orn:anisation
1 Expanded knowledge of the broader
information industry
2 Increased skills development
3. Opportunity for further study
4. Increased autonomy and responsibility
5. Professional recognition and reputation
for ability to achieve work outcomes
6 Enhanced communication skills
7. Opp01tunity to develop project
management skills
8. Development of technical writing skills
9 Ongoing involvement with the rapid
change in technology
10 Opp01tunity to promote Library
Technician's to a wider market
11. Increased opp01tunity for professional
networking

The above represents a breakdown SU!Ilffiary only. Reading of the individual responses is
recommended for a m01e concise representation of the reasons for change, the benefits
and elements to consider.. All respondents reflected positively on the experience, whilst
also recognising the need to consider all the pros and cons of a move. There is no sense
that it has been a negative experience or that it prevents a move back into libraries.. In fact
for some it has been an 'opp01tunity' to experience and develop new skills that may
prove useful in future traditional library positions
Overall changing roles offered these library technicians increased self�confidence and
faith in their ability to take on new challenges and meet expectations In thei r w01ds ..
GO FOR IT!
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CONCLUSION
Change is never an easy process. This is even more so now when we are being asked to
deal with it in so many different forms. Changing direction and roles requires a shift in
perception and a willingness to consider the known in new, different and at times, unique
ways
Success is not something that can be guaranteed, particularly in the context of a study
such as this. It will be dependant on the individual and their ability to assess and market
their skills to a broader audience
The career opportunities are there, originating from a divers range of sections. Whilst this
study concentrates on the print media, it is important for career development to consider
all possible resources including your own personal networks, the Internet (including web,
email and newsgroups) and recruitment agencies
For the individual:
• Analyse formal education, positions held and experience gained
• Identify skills, knowledge and attitudes
• Determine areas that may require new skills development and initiate a personal
development plan
• Market your abilities in generic terms to the employer you see as being the next
step in your 'career path'
• Take risks
"Employability is having the right mix of general skills and knowledge, together with one
or more specialist skills for which there is a market need" (Johnston 2000 p60)
In the sUivey of library technicians the following statement highlights the intention held
at the time of the original proposal submission:
Flap yoUI wings, put yoUI toe in the water, you may end up soaring with the
eagles, and by that I mean you will extend yourself and gain so many new skills
that you will end up doing things you may have previously considered out of
reach, and/or beyond your capabilities. Do not be swayed by others who consider
you may not be able to do the job, listen to those who do encoUiage and support
Kathy Shanad
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IIModiHeNam� ...·...·
The Information Industry
Information as A Product
Multlmedia Equipment Usage
Intro to Instruction m Library Use
Literature and Library User
Community Information and Networking
Client Groups and Information Needs
Australian Political Process and Info
Dealing with Customers and Clients

Respond to requests from otller information providers for matenal Lending Services 1
Database Searching and Retrieval
!Library Promotion and DisElay 2
!contribute to Eromotion and rrograms and activities for clients
[The Information Industry
!Deliver ti·aining
[Library Ordering Procedures
!contribute to the acguisit10n of informat10n
Bibliographic Control
Access10n and process mformation
Matenals Receipt
Database Seaiching and Retrieval
OH&S for the Library Industry
Coordinate activities of a small area of small work group
Managmg Effective Working Relationships
Work Team Commun1cat10n

Assrnt clients to access library's services and facilities.

I CornEet�nct Dnits

APPENDICES
Appendix 1
Library Industry Competency Standards
Mapped to TAFE Course Units (Arts Training Australia, 1996)
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Managing An Information Agency Environment
Managing Self
Managmg An Informat10n Agency Environment
Managing Self
Managing Operations - Change

Basic Reference Skills
Lending Services 2
Basic Reference Skills
Lending Services 2
Promoting An Informat10n Agency
Library Acqms1tions
Lending Services 1
Bibliographic Description and Access
Library Classification
Subject Access
Basic Reference Skills
Managing An Information Agency Environment
Managing An Information Agency Environment
Preservation of Materials
OH&S Management in the Library Industry
Client Interaction

Module Name

Provide research assistance

Managing An Information Agency Envrromnent
OH&S Management in the Library Industry
Research Pro1ect

-

Organise and coordinate the work of others

--

Research Sources and Strategies
Managmg An Information Agency Environment
OH&S Management in the Library Industry

-..

Organise and coordinate work activities

Maintain own work, work performance and learnmg

Conti·ibute to effective workmg relationships

Mamtain service area enVJronment, resources and equipment

Maintain accessibility of information

Provide promot10n and programs and activities for clients
Acquire and process mfonnat10n for access
Assist with C1rculat10n services
Undertake catalogrung activities

Contribute to client access to mfonnation

Obtam matenal from remote sources for clients.

CompetencyUnits-

----
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,M!\duJ� Nam� .........·

..

Research Sources and Strategies
Client Education and Trallllng
Research ProJect
Specialist Info. Resource Dev. & Access
Client Interaction

Catalogue and classify material

Coordinate selection and acquisition of information
Contribute to collection development
Orgamse informatron for client access

Promote the library and library services
Provide client education

Library Promotron and Display 1
Information Access for Client Groups
Research ProJ ect
Client Interaction
Promoting An Informatron Agency
Client Education and Training
Client Interaction
Collection Development
Collectron Development
Managmg An Information Agency Environment
Research Project
Specialist Info. Resource Dev. & Access
Library Classification
SubJect Access
Cataloguing Procedures
Value Added Information Servwes

.

Assist with proITTams, activities and promotion
Establish and maintain consultation with client groups

-- ·

Client Education and Traimng
Client Interaction

,.

Provide training

.,,_

Comp�tencY•lJl1its . ..
Provide clients with access to req111red informatron
i

� ,_-.- .'
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.

.
....

Collect, analyse and evaluate 111fo1mation for research
Process and prepare mfonnation for access

Manage own work, development and learnmg

Contribute to the plannmg and acqmsition of computer systems

Mamtain and modify technological applicat10ns m the library

Assist in making infoimation accessible for clients

Manage mamtenance of library environment

Analyse and describe material
Improve accessibility of information

Competency Units.
- ·:-.

:.:.·

.:·'•,•'•'-"_' ___ ·: ..-

Research Proiect
Collection Maintenance

Client Education and Trainmg
Value Added Information Services
Managing An Information Agency Environment
User Needs Analysrn
OH&S Management in the Library Industry
Value Added Informat10n Services
Managing Self
Managmg Operations - Change

Indexing and Abstracting
Research Sources and Strategies
Research Project
Value Added Information Services
Managing An Information Agency Environment
User Needs Analysis
The Information Industry
Information Literacy
Intro to Instruction in Library Use
Database Searching and Retneval
Literature and Library User
Community Inf01mat10n and Networkmg
Client Groups and Information Needs
Australian Political Process and Info

MocJ.uie.Nairie
....
.
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Question
When did you complete your Library Technician l. 1997
2. 1997
qualifications?
3. 1990
4. 1996
5. 1998
6. 1993
7. 1986/ upgrade 1990
8. 1985
9. 1982
10. 1985
11. 1990
1. Approx 5 years
Have you worked in a traditional library
2. 5 years
environment? If yes for how long in total?
3. 11 years
4. 3 years
5. 10 months
6. 13 years
7. l0years
8. 15 years
9. 8 years
10. 13 years
11. 11 years
1. Account Services Manager
What is/was the title of your alternate position?
2. Intelligence officer
3. a)OHS&W Consultant;
b)OHS&W Consultant/Rehabilitation Coordinator; c)In1urv prevention

APPENDIX3

Process claims and resolve enquiries

Quality service and information to
internal and external customers;
promote council's services to clients
m friendly and profess10nal manner

I Local Govt

Customer
I Medicare
Service Officer

Front line customer service;
administrative support

I Local Govt

Customer
Services
Officer
Customer
Service/
Support
Officers
(PIT)

Customer serv1ce to mternal and
external customers m provision of
products & services of the
Registration SerV1ces Branch;
Information relating to other DOLA
products and services

I WA Govt

Customer
Service
Officer

fiii�Wffflf;ll

Demonstrated knowledge of
SMH
exceptional customer service
prmciples; flexible forward thinking
approach; supenor written and verbal
communication skills; ability to work
within a team; flexibility and
adaptability to work with multi
disciplinary team; des1rable expenence in Local Govt; computer
knowledge_; cash handling experience
Effective communication,
Couner
mterpersonal and organisat10naLskills; Mail

meeting deadlines; ability to achieve
high quality standards; excellent
wntten and verbal communication
skills; knowledge of MS programs and
interest in IT indus
Ability to build and maintam positive West
relationships with customer service
Aust'n
groups; good oral and written
communication and negotiat10n skills;
ability to effectively contribute m
customer service orientated team;
ability to use range of pc applicat10ns
West
Aust'n

2/9/00

12/8/00

19/8/00

2/9/00
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$15,187

$36,576

$32,269
$30,646

$26,044

$41,013

$34,632

Local Govt

Local Govt

Customer
Relations
Officers

Team Leaders

Cancer Care
Centre Inc

TAPE

Team Leader

Client Services I Uni
Assistant

�;;��:i�r��i�l

30/9/00

Knowledge of principles and
Courier
application of Workplace Traming and Mail
Assessment processes both on the Job
and off the job

26/8/00

7/10/00

14/10/00

19/8/00

Courier
Mail

Excellent commumcation and
The Age
interpersonal skills; ability to remam
calm and positive m a high pressure
environment; ability to be flexible
with work assignments and duties;
good computer and keyboard skills
Proven ability to supervise customer
Responsible for the day-to-day
Courier
service functions; well developed
supervision of team of Advisory
Mail
Officers and Admin staff; monitonng written and oral commumcation skills;
and management of individual, team ability to mange and develop staff;
and centre performance and
demonstrated ability to organise your
providing leadership m all internal
tasks and work of others
and external relationships
Advertiser
Train, support & manage volunteers; Experience managmg and supporting
organise information accessed via the volunteers; ex]Jenence m information

Assists the Admissions Manager; fast
pomt of contact for telephone, email,
facsimile and front counter en_guiries
Lead, motivate, support team to
provide excellence in customer
service; identify and analyse trends
and provide professional advice on
customer service provision

keyboard and basic numeracy skill;
basic knowledge of the function of the
Health Insurance Comrmssion;
contribute as a member of a team

67

Level 3

$61,770

$55,552

$37,000

$31,900

$51,465

$47,351

Level 3

Tertiary
Education

Admimstrative
Officer - Asset
Records

Internet/ Web/ Library Systems
Private
Library
Systems
Support
Analyst
Private
Teclm1cal
Support
Representative
WAGovt
Web Site

Hospital

Medical
Record Clerk
Discharges

t,;�fl11li&Ji
Courier
Mail

SMH

Customer help desk support, training
and proJect management

Experience in library automation
The Age
system; appropriate tertiary qua!;
excellent communication skills; sound
teclmical writing knowledge
Technical support to customers
Previous customer service; techmcal
SMH
aptitude; mterest m internet; willing to
do shift work; team worker
Coordinate and maintain mtranet web High level communication and
West

Responsible for assembly of records Experience m use of HOSPAS or
form wards; allocation ofrecords to
similar
appropnate area; filing records and
loose pathology; updating location of
records on database; retrieval of
records; answenng the telephone.,
Assoc Dip or equiv; analytical skills;
Responsible for purchasmg of
mformation technology hardware and sound oral and verbal commumcation;
software; maintenance of fixed
computer literacy, MS office,
assets. Software and equipment
databases, email, financial packages;
registers; required to implement
able to communicate with
internal procedure re maintenance of management; able to assist in
record management systems
maintaining the faculty asset register;
independent worker; team player;
workmg knowledge of PCs, hardware
and software; desirable - prev10us
experience in tertiary institute; MS
access

NA
$43,305

26/8/00
5/8/00

78

NA

$34,083

$32,392

Award

19/8/00

12/8/00

23/9/00

APPENDIXS
DUNN & WILSON SCHOLARSHIP RESEARCH
Changing Roles, Changing Goals - Transferring the skills beyond the Library
A Questionnaire
As the cunent recipient of the Duun & Wilson scholarship, my research project is to
determine alternative employment paths for library technicians that lie beyond the
traditional library situation
As part of this research I am interested in assessing the following two aspects in relation
to those library tecbniciarrs who have air eady successfully moved into these types of
roles:
• What are the triggers (if there are indeed any) that cause Library
Tecbniciarrs to consider a move into positions that lay beyond the traditional library
• Identify the skills arrd knowledge gained through library practice arrd study
that are trarrsforable into these new roles
I am formulating this research not as a quarrtitative arralysis, but as a focused qualitative
process, hence the reason for identifying you as a recipient of this questionnaire. Yorn
personal experiences arrd information will help to me identify alternate futme directions
for library tecbniciarrs arrd to share this information with all library tecbniciarrs.
On completion of this questionnaire please return it in either of the following ways:
• As a return email attachment to nunartine@library.mg.edu.au
• Via snail mail to Meredith Martinelli
36 Parklarrds Road
North Ryde, NSW 2113
If you have arry enquiries I carr be contacted via the above email or on
• (02) 9850 7509 (w)
• 0414 983414 (m)
Please answer the following questions with as much detail as you are able to provide
Where there has been more than one alternate role identify each specific position..

APPENDIX6
Address

31st Janmuy, 2000

Name
Position
Course Name
Organisation
Location
Dear Name
This letter is sent to you with a request for assistance and information. My name is
Meredith Martinelli and I am the recipient of the 1999 Dunn & Wilson scholarship, au
industry recognized scholarship administered by ALIA
The aim of the scholarship is to support a library techuician to carry out a body of
research or report on a particular project or work application that would be of benefit to
all library techuiciaus, and in fact, to all in the library and information industry
As the current recipient I have proposed a study of alternative employment opportunities
for library techuiciaus that lies outside the bourrdary of what would be considered
'traditional' employment. In researching this topic it is necessary for me to first analyse
and assess the skills and abilities oflibrary technicians that are obtained through formal
and on-the-job training. My intention is to examine the following:
Course urrit components
ALIA work level guidelines
Competency standards
As a part of this research I am requesting of you any information that you could provide
on your course structure and components and, if possible, any additional information that
may outline the skills acquired in the study of each unit.
To verify my iequest I am attaching a copy of the original letter from ALIA awarding me
the scholarship. I would be most grateful for any assistance you can provide and if you
have any queries in relation to this request please do not hesitate to contact me..
Yours sincerely
Meredith Martinelli

